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1. Income tax provisions (journal entries)
Tax provision refers to calculating and recording income tax expense on the 
income statement and related tax assets and liabilities on the balance sheet. 

2. Income tax compliance (tax returns and related reconciliations)
Tax compliance refers to the income tax returns and related activities, such as 
reconciliations between the tax returns and financial statements, tax audits, 
and statutory reporting. 

What Tax Departments Do



3. Business taxes (above the line taxes)
Includes property taxes, value added, sales and use, and other taxes that 
are not based on income. 

4. Tax planning and strategy
Develop, implement, and manage tax strategies that take advantage of tax 
law and rate differences to minimize the company’s global tax burden.

What Tax Departments Do



What best describes your employer?

a. Public company

b. Private for-profit company

c. Nonprofit organization

d. Not applicable 

CPE Polling Question 1



1. Focus on legal and taxable entities
2. Focus on intercompany transactions

3. Track tax incentives

4. Prepare tax returns and reconcile book-tax differences

5. Deal with tax audits

6. Develop, implement, and manage tax strategies

Six Unique Tax Challenges



● Manual data required to prepare provision
● Information collected via email and Excel®

● Late accounting entries and forecast updates

● Entries and forecasts not pushed down 

● Maintaining supporting evidence

● Documenting MRCs for SOX

Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

1. Focus on Legal and Taxable Entities



● Updating intercompany pricing schedules and 
local rules

● Updating organization charts and related 
documentation 

● Collecting information from remote organizations

● Making manual adjustments for statutory reports
● Organizing and maintaining supporting documents 

2. Intercompany Transactions



● Data collection via email and Excel
● Interrupting R&D and other groups

● Complex and sometimes duplicative calculations

● Risk of misplaced or lost supporting documents 

3. Tax Incentives



● Post-close adjustments
● Document calculations and currency translations 

● Manual adjustments to book-tax recons

● Manual adjustments to statutory reports

● Manual effort to prepare and file other forms 

4. Tax Compliance



● Organizing and locating supporting evidence
● Managing responses to audit requests 

5. Tax Audits



● Finding enough time
● Reporting to CAO and CFO with PowerPoint®

PowerPoint is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

6. Tax Planning



What best describes your employer?

a. Domestic only

b. Some international operations

c. Largely international

d. Not applicable 

CPE Polling Question 2



Kristen’s Story

1. Why not tax?
2. Connect data

3. Resolve last-minute changes 

4. Connect supporting evidence  

5. Automate processes



● Manual data for provision less than 50%

● Causes over 80% of effort

The Problem with Disconnected Data



● Entity trial balances
● Forecasts

● Transfer pricing and transactions

● Tax incentives

● Updated footnotes, MD&A, internal presentations, 
audit workpapers

Connect Data



● Update actual results by entity
● Update forecast projections by entity

● Update manual databases, such as tax incentives

● Update book-tax reconciliations

● Update footnotes, MD&A, internal presentations, 
audit workpapers

Resolve Last-Minute Changes



● Memos
● Flowcharts

● Transfer pricing studies

● Trial balances

● Questionnaires, certifications

Connect Supporting Evidence



● 89% reduction in effort by R&D team
● 25%+ reduction on effort by tax team

● Better quality supporting evidence

Impact of Connected R&D Tax Credit 



What best describes your role in the tax process?

a. Help prepare the tax provision

b. Involved in financial reporting or accounting, but not 
the tax provision

c. Involved in SOX controls, but not reporting or tax

d. Not applicable

CPE Polling Question 3



● Quarterly and annual calculations and reconciliations
● Book-tax differences

● Transfer pricing and intercompany balances

● Management review controls

● Footnotes, MD&A, internal presentations, audit 
workpaper

Automate Processes



● Increased productivity
● Faster response time

● Improved tax planning 

● Reduced risk

● Less burnout

Payback and ROI



Tell your tax team about Wdesk
• No more emailing Word® documents

• No more manual updates to tables

• Better collaboration for the entire organization

Word is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

Kristen’s Word to the Wise



What is your experience with Wdesk?

a. Use regularly

b. Use occasionally 

c. I’m aware but haven’t used Wdesk

d. I don’t know much about Wdesk

CPE Polling Question 4
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